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Overview

The Basic “I Do Ceremony” is not designed for formal weddings.  It is for those who want a
short and sweet ceremony, consisting of an opening, vows, I Do’s, exchanging rings, closing,
the kiss, and the introduction!  The ceremony is performed by an experienced
officiant/ordained minister within a 15 mile radius. A free no-obligation consultation and
planning session are available either in person or virtual via skype, zoom, or facetime.
Paperwork will be filed at the county courthouse where the ceremony took place by
officiant.

Renewal or Elopement
Ceremony ($325)
Overview

The Renewal or Elopement Ceremony offers an experienced officiant/ordained minister
within a 25 mile radius. Members of the wedding party are encouraged to take on special
roles in the ceremony with readings, songs, scriptures. Ceremonies can be individualized to
cater to traditional, interfaith, spiritual or secular themes.  A free no-obligation consultation
and planning session are available either in person or virtual via skype, zoom, or facetime.
Either of these ceremonies offer an opening, the basic exchange of vows written by
officiant or couple, I Do’s, exchanging rings, closing, the kiss, and the introduction!



Paperwork will be filed at the county courthouse where the ceremony took place by
officiant.

Calla Lily Ceremony ($425)
Overview

The Calla Lily Ceremony offers an experienced officiant/ordained minister within a 45 mile
radius that provides a simple yet elegant ceremony up to 20 minutes long. Vows can be
written by the couple or officiant. Add-ons such as blending of the sands, rose ceremony,
handfasting, etc. are permitted.   Make your ceremony special with a wedding party that
reflects your taste with special readings, songs, and/or scriptures. Ceremonies can be
individualized to cater to traditional, interfaith, spiritual or secular themes.  A free
no-obligation consultation and/or planning session are available in person or virtual via
skype, zoom, or facetime.  This ceremony offers an opening, the exchange of vows written
by officiant or couple, I Do’s, exchanging rings, closing, the kiss, and the introduction!
Access to ceremonial script with sharing, editing and printing  options available.  Paperwork
will be filed at the county courthouse where the ceremony took place by officiant by next
business day.

Magnolia Ceremony ($525)
Overview

The Magnolia Ceremony offers an experienced officiant/ordained minister within a 60 mile
radius that provides a PERSONAL LOVE STORY ceremony up to 40 minutes long. This
ceremony infuses a beautifully crafted story of how you two first met, fell in love, and came
to be the couple you are today.  The story will develop from completed questionnaires filled
out by each partner as well as by selected family/friends.  Vows can be written by the
couple or officiant. Add-ons such as blending of the sands, rose ceremony, handfasting, etc.
are permitted.   Wedding party members are encouraged to personalize the ceremony that



reflects you as a couple with special readings, songs, and/or scriptures. Ceremonies can be
individualized to cater to traditional, interfaith, spiritual or secular themes.  A free
no-obligation consultation and/or planning session are available in person or virtual via
skype, zoom, or facetime.  This ceremony offers an opening, the exchange of vows written
by officiant or couple, I Do’s, exchanging rings, closing, the kiss, and the introduction!
Access to ceremonial script with sharing, editing and printing options are available.
Paperwork will be filed at the county courthouse where the ceremony took place by
officiant by next business day.


